230 Old West Penn Ave.
Robesonia, PA 19551

5-Year Limited Warranty
Wall Paneling
Grosfillex warrants to the original purchaser only that Grosfillex Wall Paneling shall be free
from defects in material and workmanship under normal use and care for a period of five years
from the date of purchase.
What is not covered? This warranty does not apply if the product was in commercial use, or if
damages resulted from any accident, misuse, abuse, or neglect, including any nick or chip in the
paneling or damage caused by improper handling, installation, cleaning, or usage. Any and all
costs incurred in the removal and reinstallation of the product are excluded.
What are your responsibilities for normal use and care? Use the product as intended and
observe all safety warnings.
How long is the coverage period? The warranty coverage runs for five years from the date the
original purchaser purchased the Grosfillex product
What will Grosfillex do? The obligation of Grosfillex under this warranty shall be limited to
replacing the defective item of Wall Paneling with the same or similar product. In the event that
Grosfillex decides to replace the defective item of Wall Paneling, such replacement item will be
warranted only for the duration of the original five-year warranty period.
How can you get service? Take the defective product and dated sales receipt or other proof of
purchase to the retailer or distributor where you purchased it; or, send a photograph of the
defective product, a copy of the dated sales receipt, and a summary of the problem to:
Grosfillex, CSS Department, 230 Old West Penn Ave. Robesonia, PA 19551
Warranty Hotline Phone: 800-233-3186 Option 411 Fax: 800-300-7120
How does state law apply? This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have
other rights which vary from state to state.
Any implied warranty of merchantability or implied warranty of fitness for any particular
purpose shall be limited in duration to five (5) years from the date you purchased your
Grosfillex product. Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty
lasts, so the above limitation may not apply to you.
Grosfillex shall not be responsible for any incidental or consequential damages arising out
of any defect in this product. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of
incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitation or exclusion may not apply to
you.

